Becoming a Big Brother or Sister

A list of children’s books about new siblings.

Brand-New Baby Blues
Appelt, Kathi  (E APP)

The Berenstain Bears’ New Baby
Berenstain, Jan & Stan  (E BER)

The Baby Tree
Blackall, Sophie  (E BLA)

Monkey Not Ready for the Baby
Brown, Marc Tolon  (E BRO)

Babar’s Little Girl
Brunhoff, Laurent de  (E BRU)

There’s Going to Be a Baby
Burningham, John  (E BUR)

I Am a Big Sister!
Church, Caroline  (SE CHU)

The New Baby at Your House
Cole, Joanna  (E 306.875 COL)

Babies Don’t Eat Pizza: The Big Kids’ Book About Baby Brothers and Baby Sisters
Danzig, Dianne  (E 649.1024 DAN)

Charlie and the New Baby
Drummond, Ree  (E DRU)

My New Baby
Fuller, Rachel  (SE FUL)

Mail Harry to the Moon!
Harris, Robie H.  (E HAR)

Julius, the Baby of the World
Henkes, Kevin  (E HEN)

Spot’s Baby Sister
Hill, Eric  (E HIL)

I Need You, Dear Dragon
Hillert, Margaret  (E HIL)

Mission: New Baby, Top Secret Info for Big Brothers & Sisters
Hood, Susan  (E HOO)

Pinky and Rex and the New Baby
Howe, James  (E HOW)

Best-Ever Big Brother
Katz, Karen  (SE KAT)

Peter’s Chair
Keats, Ezra Jack  (E/SE KEA)

Whose Mouse Are You?
Kraus, Robert  (E KRA)

Big Brother Peter: A Peter Rabbit Tale
Potter, Beatrix  (SE BIG)

Little Miss, Big Sis
Rosenthal, Amy Krouse  (E ROS)

Big Brother Daniel
Santomero, Angela C.  (SE SAN)

One Special Day
Schaefer, Lola M.  (E SCH)

Baby on the Way
Sears, William  (E618.24 SEA)

Dear Baby: Letters From Your Big Brother
Sullivan, Sarah  (E SUL)

Behold! A Baby
Watson, Stephanie Elaine  (E WAT)

Hello in There! A Big Sister’s Book of Waiting
Witek, Jo  (E WIT)

Pecan Pie Baby
Woodson, Jacqueline  (E WOO)

Don’t Eat the Baby!
Young, Amy  (E YOU)

Ninja Baby
Zeltser, David  (E ZEL)